
RICKARD!

OLD FIRM
We are now better than crer before prepared to

loeoromodate mldenta of this CUy aod the traveling
public with the best of

LIVERY
Aeoomoditlons. We ere eonsunilj addin* to oar

already large line, a fresh supply of new and eaiy

We have the best and largest stock of

RELIABLE HORSES
To be found In South-Western Wisconsin.

We shall furnish, with or without drivers,

Double or Single Teams
FOR

BUSINESS TRIPS,—PLEASURE
PARTIES, OR HUNTINR

EXCURSIONS,
At Bl# most reasonable rales. Draught Teams fur-

nished for heavy work when desired.

Our Office and Stables are situated Inthe rear of
PgHKomt's Butcher Shop, and Vckttlir’s Leather
Store, nr Turn North 'round corner of High and
Oheitnul Streets,—Can’t help finding our place of
Business.

fy Host era Inattendance, NIGHT and DAT.
JOHN STF.PMKNB,
SAMPSON RICKARD.

Mineral Point, Wisconsin, xxii-B’i. 1

NEW

LIVERY
PRIESTLEY A, BOIIAM,

Would respectfully announce to the ctllsena of
Mineral Point, and the traveling public In gen-

eral, that they are prepared to furnish livery accom-
modations, from a

Saddle Hors©
TO A

FOUR-HORSE “RIG!”
SOCIETIES AND SCHOOLS

Will Ou 1 that It Is to their advantage to engage
teams of them fr

PIC-NICS OR PLEASURE PARTIES.

EXCURSION AND HUNTING
PARTIES SUPPLIED AT

SHORT NOTICE.

GOOD DRIVERS!
Famished to parties wishing ta he taken Into the

country or to adjourning towns.

OTAIU.ES JTST ABOVE THE UNITED STATES
HOTEL. CALI. AND EXAMINE STOCK

AND VEHICLES.

A, T-a Hi O K DERS
Lefl the U. 9. Hotel will be filled promptly,

ly PRIESTLEY & BOHN.

Warner’s Pile Remedy.
wurilfr’w Pile Remedy has never fulled

(ti*t even In one chad) to cure the very vorvt cauph
<4 llllnd, Itching or Hleedtng Mies. Tho*e who are
irftllcted tihould Imrnedlate'y call on their druggist
aiid gel Warner 1! Pile Remedy. It In exprexily for
tb* Piloi, and is not recommended to cure any other
dUenw. It has cured many canes of over thirty years
Aandlng. Price One Hollar. Fur sale by druggiststrirery where.

Dysp 0 p s i a,
Wartier’* l>) l'-':.-*ln Tonic Is nrepir-d

ewpeivjly for D.v)K,plifi> and those suffering with
habitual Coslivemss. It Is a slightly stimulating
tonic and a splendid appetiser; it strengthens the
stomach and restores the digestive organs to their
healthy state Week, nervousand dyspeptic persons
Should use Warner’s Dyspepsia Tunic. For sale by
druggists. Price One Dollar,

Cough no Ivlore.
M'Hrner’w touj>h lialsuni Is healing, soften-
Wg ’>d expectorating. The extraordinary power it
jsCSsesse- in immeihatciy relieving and eventually
curing, the most ohsMnate cases of Coughs, 0 bis,
Sore Throats, Bronchitis, Influt-nxa, < atarrh, Hoarse-ness, Asthma and Consumption is almost incredible.
80 prompt la the relief and certain Its effects in all
the above cases, or any affection of the throat and
lungs, that thousands of physicians are dally prcscrlb-
Ltnr It, and one and all say lliat it is the roost headng
*d cxpeclnrsling medti-ine known. One dose always
Words relief, and in nmsl cases one bottle effects a
dore. Sold by druggists, In large bottles. Price
ybie Dollar. It Is your own fault if you still cough
twß suffer. The Balsam will cure.

~W in© of L. i f©.
The great Blood Purifier and Delicious Drink,

Wiirner’K XI nitin Vllir,or Wine olLlleVs free from any poisonous drugs or impurities, being
UTbpared for those who require a slimulent. It is aNJHtndiJ appetiser and tonic, and the finest thing in
tthe wotbl for purifying the blond. It is the most
tuCnsaiit and delicious article ever offei ed to the pub-Lis'- far upirior to brandy. whisker, wine, Idttets, or

, ofty other article. It is more healthy, and cheaper,
B ub male and female, young or old, can lake the
Wine of Life. It Is, in tact, a life preserver. Those
nl.o w ish toenjoy good health and a free How of
fti.ly spirits, will and . sell to take the Wine of Life.Uls dlOerenl from ain thing ever before in use. It
1/sold by druggists. Price One Dollar, In qt .bottles

EmmonagogTi©.
AVruer*KiiiiiienMiiosue is the onlv aril-

ole known to cure the W hiles, will cure In every
case i Where is the family in which this important
medicine is not wanted ? Mntheis, Inis is the great
esl blessing ever offert and you, and you should imme-
diately IT' enre il. it is n.so a ~ne cure for Female
Irregularities, and may be depended upon In every
esisc where Hie in -nlhly flow has b.eu nhstrucled
through cod or disease. Bold by druggists. Price
One lb list- Or sent by mall n receipt of one Dol-lar and a quarter.

Aunat.ss CI9 Statu ?r., Chicago, 111.
• LOCAL AGENTS:

J. B.& C. R. MOFFETT,
to lllacral Point, Wls.

BUY
DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

PAINTS,

OILS,

VARNISHES*

DYE STUFFS,

PERFUMERY,

GLASS,

PUTTY,

KEROSENE,

LAMPS,

SHADES,

BURNERS,

CHIMNEYS,

PURE VT INE,

BRANDY,

WHISKY,

GIN,
RUBBER GOODS,

TRUSSES,

BRACES, .

&C..&C.,

OF

VIVIAN.
LUHBER!
JAMES HUTCHINSON,

(Office opposite Btrashana warehouse.)

Keeps always on hand for Sale a large stock of

Lumber,
Lath,

Shingles,
Sash,

Doors,
Blinds,

(and alt materials usually f-'urul In an extensive

liUMDEn YARD!
Buyers.are’lnvlted toexamine our stock and pr

, J*JP”Yard near the Depot.

Weighing Scales,
rear of Office, xx n29 ly.

J. 11. CARTWRIGHT,
WATCHMAKER

JEWELLER
and dealer In

SILVER AND ELATED WARE,
WATCAKS, CLOCKS. JEW-

ELLERY, GOLD PENS,
FINEST CUTLERY,

TOILET ARTI-
CLES, NO-

TIONS,
&C.

Also agent for the celebrated

FRENCH ACHROMATIC
LENSESI
ground accurately to fit the patent accommodating

SPECTACLE AND EYE GLASS mints,
Of Gold, Silver, Fine Steel,

Iluhirer and Shell.
I have (he finest eslahllshment of the kind within

one hundred miles, to which the attention of thepub-
lic Is Invllril. All goods warranted to be as repre-
sented. HepalriliK >d wniches, clocks,etc. done
ooj short notice, and sail,faction guaranteed,

J. H. CAKTWKIGIIT.
High St., MloT P't, Jan, 1811. My

T’AKKN VP h.v the subscriber, residing in the
I cl tv of Mineral Point, k’d war', on Iks Sth of

February. I>7l. one red and white iwo-yenr-old
heifer No artificial marks. The owner Is n quest
ed tocall, prove property, pay charges and take
sa J stray away.

THOMAS SKEWS.
Mineral Point, Ftb. 10, IS7I- 7 • ;

Business Notices:
__

Spring Hats—Just received at
Henry Clack's. 1

Again Wm. Teasdalo, calls attention
to the faot ahat the Richardson boots
and shoes are just the things for the
muddy, slushy spring weather.

New Style or Initial Paper.—
The new shade ofRiverside Initial Paper,
at the P. O. Bookstore, is pronounced by
the ladies as being perfectly charming.—
Present your wife with a box.

At the City Store is always to be
found a fine assortment of gentlemen's
fine and coarse boots, ladies' ami chil-
dren's shoes, staple and fancy dry-goods,
etc. All of which are sold at the lowest
living prices.

Machinery for Sale.
The undersigned offers for sale a lot of

machinery, consisting of one small power,
upright, stationery Engine; one Saw Hum-
mer, Circular Saws, Jig Saws, Shafting,
Pulleys, Belling, etc. Ail to be sold cheap.
For particulars inquire of or address me at
Mineral Point, Wia.

D. E. BICE.
March 21, 1871. 12-w4

Notice to Everyone—The public
has perhaps seen from time to time an ad-
vertisement, condemning Wood Coffins,
which they say are so freely palmed off on
the public as air*tight, and none oilier than
of their own manufacture can be air-tight.
I wish to say in that case, they are mis-
taken. Theirs have not always proved to be
as air-tight, as they say they are. I wish to
state here that every coffin I send out as
air-tight I will warrant perfectly so, and
satisfaction, gunrtced or no charges made.

1 wish also to state that nearly all of the
the coffins I have sold of late had to be
mode air-tight for they were tocontain the
remains of persons who died from diseases
where mortification had set in very often
before they passed away, and after they
were Healedemited no oder, and after carry-
ing the remains of nearly all from four to
fourteen! miles, over the roughest roads
imaginable and thence into church, with'
out any person detecting the slightest
oder whatever; in which I can show sev-
eral testimonials from parties who had
purchased them for the remains of their
friends. I will attend funerals personally
and furnish my Hearse with a true and
steady team, free of charge to those pat-

ronizing me In the future. I will sell Cof-
fins as cheap os any dealer in lowa county,
and warrant them, too. Wood Godins al-
ways on hant), finished and boxed ready to
be delivered at a moment’s notice. Crane,
Breed & Co.’s Metallic Cases and Caskets
always m hand.

I also keep as Inrge an assortment of Fur-
niture as is usually found in a first-class
establishment. All kinds of Furniture
manufactured to order on the shortest no-
tice. All work warranted. Remember
whatever may said to the contrary. I
will not tie undersold. Call and examine
before purchasing elsewhere, for it will lie
greatly to your interest and you w ill save
money jv doing so. Remember the place-
one doer west of SheplYrd’s Marble Shop,
High S.reet, Mineral Point, Wis.

1 Tiihopiiilcs OitonQK

Good TuinoB fob Farmers,
Hull’s Botary Harrow is pronounced by ex-
perienc’d farmers to bo the best harrow
made. It cleans itself perfectly in the
worst earn stalks, stubhle or sod. It sharp-
ens Itsjlf. Adjusts itself admirably to
any kind of ground. Will not upset in the
worst places. Width of cut 0 (ect. Cur-
now A WasLKT, wagon makers, on High
Htrcet, Mineral Point, are the only par-
ties in the city authorized to manufacture
and sell the same. Call and see them.

The same firm are manufacturing, and
selling very cheap, splendid farm Rollers,
suited to any kind of ground. Light of
draught, and Very servicable. 10 tf

Okf for tii* giLVKB Mines.—Chnrle* H.
Lanyon, the indefatigable Harness Maker,
has the finest assortment of trunks ever
brought to Mineral Point. Trunks of every
style, and almost any price from a child’s
toy trunk to a lady’s Saratoga. Prices rang-
ing from ?1.60 upward. We have examin-
ed them, and vouch that they are the best
lot we have seen in the city, and they can

be bought as low as in Chicago. Don’t buy
a trunk or valise, or traveling bag until
you have seen Charley Lanyon’s stock. At
the big harness shop, on Commerce street,
foot of Fountain H-w 2

MINERAL POUT MARKET.

Corrected Weekly.)

MiaansL Ft., TVednewlaj fl r. March 23,'*1.
GOLD—In New York l.llj.
WHEAT—No. I, 1.05; No 2, 1.00.
OATS—4s@fio.
FLAX—Best. l.rtD.
BUTTfR—I6@2O.
EGGS—IO.
POTATOES—4.I@SD.
BEEF CATTLK—4(A\S.
LIVE HOGS—6.6O^OI.OO.
DRESSED HOGS—<J.Oo®6.S(X
CORN—7O@7S.
HARLEY—6t>@O.
APPLES—*,VSO(a.OObI.
LEAD ORE—4(g4l.
DRY BONE—I2.
BLACK JACK—B.

STEREOSCOPES !

TIE WB,
ALBUMS,

CHROMOS,
FRAMES.

E.& 11. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
691 Baosnwiv. Nxw Yuan.

Invito the attention of the Trsile to their extensive
assortment of the above (roods, of their oten /lut-li-
cation. manufacture and importation. Also,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES

and GBAPUOBCOPE3.
NEW VIEWS rr YO9EMUK.

E. & H T. ANTHONY & CO,.
691 BnoinwAV, Nkw York,

Opposite Metropolitan Hotel.
IVPoaTttsa x.st ricrcnsss or

, PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.
1 iy-if

8. nOCKISG. S. JEXKIX.

ST O VES
—AND—-

HARDWARE.
Opposite Oundry * Gray’s Btere,

Umi Strait, Mineral Fount, Wii.

HOCKING & JENKIN,
—DIALERS IX—-

SHELF HARDWARE!
IRON,

STEEL,
NAILS,

STOVES
AND

TIN-WARE,
of which wekeep at all times a

GOOD ASSORTMENT.

I

We buj our poods for cash, and will sell rslow a

any retail heuse Inthe state. We boy only the

BEST BRAND of TIN-PLATE
•n lh market, We are both practical workmen

asd manufacture our own Tin-War*.

JOB-WORK PROMPTLY DONE!

rv We are sole agents for the celebrated sook-
Ing-slove “PEERLESS," made In Boston.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. Thank
ful f rthe very liberal patronage a e have been favor
ed with In the past by fair and liberal dealing we
hope tomerit a continuance of the same.

MAIL ORDE B PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Way Kith. 1870. xxu-ST

To our Patrons.
At one time we had concluded

to discontinue the flourishing ad-
vertising system in relation to
Coffins, believing it to bo in had
taste; but, wo are sorry to say
we are again compelled to come
before the public, and condemn
the wood coffins being so freely
palmed off on the people as air- j
tight. We guarantee every
coffin sold by us ns airtight,
completely so, and to emit no

odor, No other wood coffin can
be so warranted.

To the Public.
1. Will you bury your friends j

in perishable or imperishable
common wood coffins?

2. Our Talent Coffins are
made at prices within the reach
of all.

3. For preservation, transpor-
tation, and for depositing in
vaults, they are uncrpialed.

4. Why use a common coffin
when you can get for the same
money one of our patent coffins ?

5. Como and see the evidence
and testimonials by the hundred
in favor of these coffins.

f>. No extra charge for air and
water tight.

7. Wo warrant all of our 10
different stylos of coffins to give
full satisfaction, or the money
will be refunded.

8. Our hearse, the neatest
one in this vicinity, sent free of
charge to those who patronize us.

9. What Mfttullic Cases we
have on hand wo sell at first
cost

Furniture.
1. Wo beep as usual a full

and complete stock of all kinds
of Furniture, which wo will sell
ns low ns the lowest

Ware-rooms on High street,
next door below laundry's. and
on Fountain street, near Lan-
yon’s Foundry.

EUINGEN & BROTHER.
Mineral Point, March 7, I>7l.

10-tf.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
Vl’ HE CO-PAUTNEUSHIP hrralofore listing be-
| leen the und rstgiieit, Is this day dissolved hy

mutual consent. vr. Bennett tvlll continue the puh-
liraiiiin of the Tmnotta lie assume* all liabilities,
illfill alco Dtracts, and nerve all credit* of ti e

late Him. W. H. BENNETT.
and. B, F.

Mineral Point, March 6, 1:71. ,

JOHN JAMES,
Dialki Ik

FURNITURE,

JOHN
JAMIES,

dealer
in

I

FURNITURE,
-

PUHNITUR33!
!

Sole
Agent
for
the

KITTLK
HI'D

SPRINGf, ,
Keeps
constantly
a

|

full
stock
of

Furniture
of
all

descrijJions
and
grades.

•

Afy
Prices
will
ahrai/s
he

as
low
as
any

dealer
in

lowa
Cnunty,
and
viy

goods
guaranteed
In
he
equal
to

the
best.
Jly

keeping
a

large
stock
,

from
which
selections
can
he
made
to
suit
all
customers,

I

hope
to

securea
liberal
share
of

public

patronage
in

future,
as
1
have
in
the
past.
The

FITTSF
lIKD
SPRING,
for
which
I

am
sole
agent

1

in
this
City,
is

something
new

atul
superior
to

anything
yet

invented.
Call
I

and
ILNAIL
I
Nil
iU

Two
Doors
above
the
Hank.

REMEMBER THE PLACE
Two Doors ABO\E the Bank,

A CHANCE TO MAKE

@BOOfiOQy
ANT”person or persons that, will bring roe a Bowing

Machltne that will excel the calehraled Blngef
Sewing Machine, or a Knitter that is equal to Im-
proved Lamb Knitting Machine, c*u have an opnor.
Unity of clearing five hundred dollars for his trouble

The Sinner Sewinn Machine.
This Machine will Hem, Fell, Tuck. Gather Braid,

Embroider, Cord, Bind, Ruflle, Seam, and Stitch
equal toany in the market.

Do not be persuaded to purchase a Sewing Machine
that uses a Crooked needle. The Singer is a straight
needle Machine. In addition to the Singer, 1 also
deal In the GROVER A BAKER, FLORENCE and
WHEELER* WILSON Sewing Machines,all of which1
1 will sell at a considerable discount from the regular
prices.

LAMB'S FAMILY RMTTIAK MACHINE.
The Lamb Knitting Machine Manufacturing Cos., of

Chicopee Kails, Mass,, now confidently offer it tg

the Public as the “PERFECT KNITTER.” It
Knits Four entirely distinct webs.

Whatever mat- he said to the contrary, I will sell
Machines as cheap and on ns good terms as any deal-
er in the \\ eat. If 1 fall to fulfill agreements you
have sure redress. 1 warrant every Singer Machine
for five vents If it falls within that time, with fair
usuage, 1 will make It good. 1 am also agent for
Reaper’s, Mowers, Seeders, Threshing Machines, and
all kinds of Farming Implements.

2y AI.KX. fk.WIS, Mineral Point.
(AgT- Town, County agents wanted for

ZOOK & BRAY S FAMILY RECORD.

LARGER THAN EVER
IS THE STOCKED?

P. ALLEN & CO.
Including Among an Immense Variety of Goods,

Best line of

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS
Keep constantly on hand a large stock of all kinds of

CROCKERY,
Stone | Wooden Ware,

Etc., Etc., Etc,

THE

MlCUES T *IIARKKT PRICEI
Paid at all limes for

BUTTER, EGGS,
AND ALL KINDS OF

PRODrCE !

tVc also keep the
NOVELTY

CLOTHES WRINGER.
Wringers of all kinds repaired.

AGENTS FOR

James Warrack's

European & American
j PASSAGE EXCHANGE.

; Cabin and Steerag* passag-Mo and from ail
; of Europe and the United Stales Also to California.

Japan, > hina, ami Auslraia, by (he best l.h*s In e*-

Istsnce. By this arrangement tickets for almost mV
point in the world can be got from tta at the 'A 1f
lowest rales

Al 90 AGENTS FDR THE

MADISON MUTUAL
I INSURANCE COMPANY

This Company talcea risk* only nn boM'
Inga, it Is particularly in the Interest of
As we Invire only uch property as is c

*

safe, th** rates are ne evarily much lower than
oth*ra. It Isa HOMK Company, purely Mutual,
perfectly reliable.

P, ALLEN &

& lIA JILIN
Cabinet Organs and Mp'odecte

Thce IrMnrnienl* are ten well known to’he I’” 1 11
to need (. i meiidsttnn. Be warrant tvrry loslt-
iLfst i* give perfect satisfaction.

I’. ALLKN & CO-


